A birthplace of the ancient medicine Iu=Ou=aconite

"Iu" is equivalent to "Ou", an ancient name of poisonous aconite. It was an important herb used in Chinese medicine. The district was likely to be called "Iu District" probably because the groups of people with such advanced bio-technology knowledge dwell there.

Sutoh Yaaee 1650-1752/Yakumo Town, Matsue City 270×280×170(cm)

In order to save the village from frequent floods, he decided at the age of 56 to cut off the hard andesite rock mountain by using only the chisel and the hammer. He was 97 when he completed the Mt. Tsurugi excavation project to change the river root. Thus he saved the villagers and died at the age of 102. In August of 2014 we produced his bronze statue with bronze from America at Tai' erzhuang, Shandong Province, China where the fierce battles between Chinese and Japanese forces were fought with great casualties from both sides. The 63rd Regiment of Japanese Army from Matsue also took part in the battle. On August 1, 2014, the Day of Water, we placed the bronze statue near the Izanagi Mausoleum where the people sent off their young ones to the battle fields.

China Zaozhuang Taierzhuang War Memorial Visit, dedication of flowers, contribution, bronze statue production
September 2002

We made 4 statues of Confucius, Mencius, Great Wonder of the Families of the Region, Mr. Suto Yaaee, and Mr. Kyohara Tahei in "Zaozhuang Taierzhuang" of the Kuomintang and the Communist Party of the joint cooperative land. Depending on the Chinese Shandong Provincial Government's tremendous support, 3000 people from China side and 40 people from Japan side participated in the bronze statue deparing to Matsue City, Shimane prefecture, Japan. The Confucius, Mencius statue was erected "Enshrinet in the garden of Tottori Prefecture in 2003, SHIBO and Eight Sacred Men were erected in 2006, and Sun Tai Statue in 2007.

Visit Nanjing Massacre Memorial Museum dedication of flowers September 2005

We formed 37 Chinese visiting team, visited Nanjing Massacre Memorial Museum, Memorial of the Victims where a dedication of flowers was performed. It was broadcast three times on the website of the Embassy of Japan in the People's Republic of China and on the National TV broadcasting center in China. Due to great interest in the broadcast this event was posted in the newspaper.

https://www.hns.gr.jp/
Visit our home page from the QR code on the right side.
The Korean Peninsula and the Japanese Archipelago located at the place where the nuclear powers meet.

We don’t know any country which has given up its nukes after declaring having some. Since Japan and the Republic of Korea are both under the nuclear umbrella of America, we must have a scenario that we will take our responsibility for the history of mankind to help the DPRK become the first country of denuclearization in history.

December of 2015
In Beijing we announced “A Proposals to Establish a Study Group of Wa Culture.”

Let’s start a new study group of ‘the culture of Wa (peace/harmony)’!

In Europe we will join …
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